El Paso, Texas, December 3, 1965

Coed Ball Schedules Friday

The Flowsheet beauty contest winners and winners of the Ten Best Dressed Coeds announced November 18 at the conclusion of the Flowsheet beauty contest sponsored by Associated Women Students, as she puts up the poster announcing the Coed Ball on December 18. Girls, bring your dates, it's SA free.

El Paso Wins Firm Building Contract

The contract for the construction of the new Physical Science-Mathematics Building was awarded to J. R. Frances General Contractors Inc. of El Paso.

The date for the beginning of construction has not been announced.

The building, expected to cost $2 million, will be erected on a site donated by the Administration Building. It will have four stories and an additional floor of space, about the same as the Administration Building, and will be built astride the same arroyo.

The new building will have an exterior of modified brothers' design, also similar to the Liberal Arts Building. It will feature both third and four elevations, and will house classrooms, laboratories, and offices.

There has been no major addition of classroom space since the Liberal Arts Building was opened to classes in the fall of 1961. College officials predict the classrooms will be in critical demand. Before the building is ready for occupancy, a spokesman said it is unlikely that the Physical Science-Mathematics Building can be ready before September, 1967.

Two other additions to the College are in the planning stages. The Board of Regents of the University of Texas has approved a $1.5 million expansion of the Gary O完了 Building. Physical sciences studies are underway for a Student Union Building. The latter addition also expected to cost $1.5 million.

To Choose Honor Men

Final selections for Men of the Year at Texas Western's highest honors, will be made on December 18. Selections are to be made by President lulian C. Garcia announced.

Men who want to be considered for the honor should go to the office of the Dean of Men, SUB 103. Art Building was opened to classes in the fall of 1961. College officials predict the classrooms will be in critical demand. Before the building is ready for occupancy, a spokesman said it is unlikely that the Physical Science-Mathematics Building can be ready before September, 1967.
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Dave, Cook Form TWC Kicking Game

When the inventors of football named the game, they had guys like Texas Western's punter Don Davis and place-kick expert Don Cook in mind.

Davis doubles as a reserve fullback, and Cook, a 235-pounder, has given TWC's kicking game a consistency in Texas Western's rise towards respectability in '66.

Just last week against Utah, Davis and Cook played leading roles in TWC's 36-29 victory over the Utes. The duo kicked 45 points for a 5.4 average, including a 46-yard field goal.

JOE COOK

Through some day, Joe's major: should be mathematics instead of English.

Thus far this season, the senior placekicker has averaged 32 of 39 kicks and 3 field goals in 5 tries so far this season. Joe may very well shoulder the TWC extra-point kicks for 45 of 43 attempts.

A warning to the remaining TWC opponents: If you try to shut them down, you might find Davis' or Cook's "foot" in the door.

AS YOU LIKE IT

(Continued from Page 7) Celia, her cousin (Carol-Ann Denton) and the wrath of Celia's father (Duke Frederick (Jerry Randall))

The reason: the NCAA rules that from the time one enters Western, the minimum academic requirements must be met in residence one year without any intercollegiate athletic participation preceding a student's eligibility. Students who come to the University drop as many as 59 hours over a four-year period, and if he or she chooses to transfer to another college with five stalls, a roomy tack Ex-Coaches Association. "During spring drills ('65) I

Wallace Shatters Utah, Awarded Gold Helmet

Utah will long remember this week's Gold Helmet win.

The Coa Coca-Cola award this week was Utah's biggest, and for just that reason, Wallace was the most deserving. In the all-American at Phoenix, Arizona, as a rusher and was voted back Western.

Against Utah Wallace accumulated for of the three touchdowns and is credited with another by snaring three of Billy Stover's passes during the ball game. Wallace also had three penalties.

In the fourth quarter, trailing 17-14, Wallace found himself with the ball on the Utah 8-yard line, and he called a fullback called for the long bomb. At the 4-yard line, all the defenders finally threw the ball on his own standing goal line, but then it happened. Wallace, not content to be content with Wallace. Wallace caught the ball on the 10 yard line and raced 96 yards for a score.

Tom Coffee, who had the ball, kicked the ball downfield, but the Utah players had their eyes on the score. The ball was on the feet and no man was able to get a hold of the ball. Wallace then took the ball and handed it to his teammate.

Don Davis, chalking up 5-yard foobra (Joseph Langston) and Cook (Joseph Langston) placed the go-ahead point from the 5.4 average.

DON DAVIS

cladding a 43-yard boomer notches his end, and Cook placed the go-ahead point in TWC's 36-29 victory over the Utes. Davis' punts aren't like the Celia escape from the court, rather, they are the arrow true to its mark.

"Don has a lot of potential," Coach Dobbs declared. "If he can get consistency, he'll do okay."

During the early part of the season the Atlantic Kid was among the nation's leaders in the punting department, but several bad kicks dropped his average to 40.1. If a big push should ever present itself, Don from getting off his kick, his kicking consistency could be of big help.

"Don is a hard, strong runner," Coach Dobbs comments. "I'd say that he's as good as Dick Weeks."

Don Davis will have to improve on his block and don't panic. When the ball is being passed, he'll get consistency he'll do okay." Don has a lot of potential. Coach Dobbs Oscor, Dr. Michael E. Austin for the band and said 'hold it over a needle•-tip and plugged. I got up and put the plug in and turned to the audience and said: 'This is the most exciting thing I've ever done."

TREXLER.

In the second quarter, Trexler, who had been given an ASU defense which Proctor (Jerry Allred) had an official when he kicked the ball, but Trexler calmly steadied the intruder, took a couple of steps downfield and broke the record set in 1955 of 90 yards.

COOK JACKS XINE.

Meanwhile, Joe Cook's performance, which may well be the best a Texas Western place-kicker ever has ever had, has been spotted by the experts.

"Every year in spring training when we talked to theankaers at your place, Joe the Toe reminisced, "I always dream, but now it's come."

This happened at Artesia High School in New Mexico, where he was an all-state guard, and at New Mexico Military Institute where he-JC-A.

"But Joe did try to decide he always try," Joe said.

During spring drills ('65) 1

FUTURE TWC Coach

Inigator.

Former TWC Coach

Inigator.

Wilmar J. Miller, former head football coach at Texas College, died almost instantly Sunday, when his late model car crashed in a storm on Interstate 10 and Zavaglia Road. Mr. Miller was a resident of El Paso for 45 years. He was a member of the Border Conference Officials Association and of the Southwest Conference.

Funeral services were held at 10 a.m. Wednesday with burial in Ft. Bliss National Cemetery.

ATTENTION SENIOR AND GRADUATE MEN STUDENTS WHO NEED SOME FINANCIAL HELP IN ORDER TO COMPLETE YOUR EDUCATION THIS YEAR AND WILL THEREFORE WORK...

PARKER, RICHARDSON, INC.

A Non-Profit Educational Foundation. 431 OKEECHOBEE ROAD, SUITE 3, EL PASO, TEXAS 79902

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

The Prospector
TO THE EDITOR:

I would like to comment on Dr. Slusher's recent lecture to the Young Men's Foundation.

Dr. Slusher has stated that the theory of evolution is "impossible as a physical fact." I would like to base my judgment of a subject which is not concerned with physics on faith from the Bible. Undoubtedly what convinced me of things which do not appear to be felt nor seen was "By faith we understand..." (Romans 10:12). I have heard it said that the Bible substantiates the bow of creation nor the why as to how of creation nor the why of nature, but He has given us minds to ponder these things. The Bible is His book, not ours.

RUSSELL FELDT

TO THE EDITOR:

I am sorry that this letter is necessary. I take no pleasure in criticizing a colleague publicly. But if someone from another department sets himself up as an authority on the laws of physics, I am supposed to have some competence and responsibility in this College and try to set the record straight.

I am referring to Dr. Trexler's letter to the Prospector of November 19. Perhaps the letter would qualify as scholarly in the study of medieval history, or for a European PhD. But it would hardly qualify as scholarly in the field of international relations. If one of my students turned in such a paper, I would give him an "F."

Here are some examples of Dr. Trexler's documentation:


The suggestion that Ho Chi Minh probably could win a free election in South Vietnam is directly contrary to all the evidence we have. And we have a great deal of evidence, for we have Americans-in twos and threes and fours and fives-in the countryside in all parts of Vietnam. In years past, Ho Chi Minh was a hero throughout Vietnam. For he had led the

(Continued on Page 4)

HAWAII 1966
UNIVERSITY SUMMER SESSION
Campus Residence or in Apartment-Hotel at Waikiki

HOWARD TOURS
Representative on T.W.C. campus
MRS. GENEVA CAUSEY
Manager of Hawthorne House
1740 Hawthorne St.
Tel. 522-4483
ONLY $25 DEPOSIT
Refundable if Member Cancels

We're a vigorous business in a booming field—communications.

Our choice of jobs is vast and varied. Each has particular requirements for excellence.

We need good people for management because of our policy of promoting from within. You move up at your own speed, handle tough and unfamiliar assignments—people who can produce.

We want to meet those who have done well—top half of their class—and who expect to do well. You owe it to yourself to find out what kind of rewarding business or engineering career the Bell System can offer you.

The Bell System companies—where people find solutions to exciting problems—are equal opportunity employers.

We work in space...

and under the sea...

and over the land...

Ho Chi Minh in 1954 (!) as evidence of his popularity today, eleven years later. This is what our Secretary of State has said on this subject (above citation):

"The suggestion that Ho Chi Minh probably could win a free election in South Vietnam is directly contrary to all the evidence we have. And we have a great deal of evidence, for we have Americans—in twos and threes and fours and fives—in the countryside in all parts of Vietnam. In years past, Ho Chi Minh was a hero throughout Vietnam. For he had led the..."
El Paso Clubs Replace Bunnies
And Playmates With Go-Go Girls

Most persons are aware of the Playmate of the Month as a symbol of the magazine, which, in turn, is coded book for an eminently p r e c i t y (people who are sexually "in the know"
and "bizarre culture," and are generally rejected by society).
(Perhaps the thought love.

The Playmate woman then, as is one among a group of Card (Har­
vey Cox) has put it, "the symbol par excellence of re­
prostution. When play­
time is over, the magazine's function ceases...

But all of this has been said before. This one has taken a job at Bun­
sys, Disneyland. "What has this to do with El Paso?

Quite a bit, but not with strengthened artificially by use; rather, with their obvious ex­
cesses of the old mother­
land that as yet do not have Playmate girls..."

What all this means is, since numerous times as mentioned previ­
ously only in a few, larger cities,

"Mr. Hughes has been an extraordinary status."

is the average brick-layer, soda jerk or office worker to be denied this privilege of 'look—but-don't-touch' quality?

Of course he isn't.

A commodity available in every city as, any one adaptable to almost any social strata, is one called the "Model" commonly, "The Girl in the Glass Window".

This, in El Paso, is the commodity which washes the lower-middle and upper­lower classes. It also tends to de-secularize the upper-middle and a little upper­class society. It results in a stomach ache.

Although an El Pasoan can't have playmates, he gets a young, swinging var­
ity of the same thing as a discount. All he needs is to sing a Johnnie, with a shiny new quarter in his local drugstore or bar, and a svel­
ve, tight-looking girl with a pair of eyes, classy derriere and per­
fect nose will materialize at once.

(Continued on Page 5)
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Irving Goodman To Be Guest Speaker At TW

On Wednesday evening at 7 p.m., in SUB 310, the B'nai B'rith Hillel Counselorship at Texas Western will have as a graduate of the Hebrew Teachers College and attended the Yeshiva Rabbinical College. He has been teaching Hebrew and Jewish studies to the Modern Jew meeting the Zionist Organization of America. He was a guest speaker at the Tri Delta Dinner and the Circle K Club, the TWU branch of the Kiwanis International Organization, is sponsoring the College Kiwanis Ball tonight at the Hotel Curves tennis ballroom. Proceeds from the ball will be used primarily to support the scholarship fund which is being formulated.

The ball is semi-formal and door prizes will be awarded. Tickets may be purchased at $2 per couple from any member of the Circle K Club. Entertainment will be provided by the Majesty's.

Creative Toys Display On Exhibition In SUB

Approximately 35 to 40 creative toys will be on exhibit in the SUB at a panel discussion on December 29 to December 17, as a presentation of the Waldorf Schools of New Jersey.

These toys are developed from original handmade by the children of the schools. They were intended to influence the development of character and sense of beauty, rather than just have commercial appeal.

GET READY FOR HOLIDAY HOME COOKING!

Enjoy the finest in Dining NOW!

HAWTHORNE HOUSE DINING HALL

BREAKFAST

Juice—Fresh fruit

Dry cereals

Hot cereal

Hot cakes or eggs

Sausage or bacon

Toast

Coffee-tea-milk

75c

LUNCHEON

11 a.m.—1:35 p.m.

Soup

Choice of salads

Four vegetables

Two meat entrees

Rolls-bread

Choice of desserts

Coffee-tea-milk

$1.00

DINNER

5 p.m.—6:45 p.m.

Soup

Salads

Four Vegetables

Two meat entrees

Bread-buns

Choice of desserts

Coffee-tea-milk

$1.50

Sunday serving hours:

Breakfast, 8 a.m.—9 a.m.; Dinner, 12 noon—1:35 p.m.

Seconds On Everything But The Check!

HAWTHORNE HOUSE

1750 Hawthorne St. — "On the Campus"

KNOW YOUR OWN DIAMOND!

Suppose you had a diamond which you thought was a piece of glass. You might abuse it or misuse it ... BUT if someone pointed out to you that it was a diamond ... how different your attitude would be toward it.

The phrase "Be Yourself" is often used because it would be toward it. It is necessary for complete success. AND YET ... many people are in the habit of looking for the diamond expert in town. He is a graduate of the Hebrew Teachers College and attended the Yeshiva Rabbinical College. He has been teaching Hebrew and Jewish studies to the Modern Jew meeting the Zionist Organization of America. He was a guest speaker at the Tri Delta Dinner and the Circle K Club, the TWU branch of the Kiwanis International Organization, is sponsoring the College Kiwanis Ball tonight at the Hotel Curves tennis ballroom. Proceeds from the ball will be used primarily to support the scholarship fund which is being formulated.

The ball is semi-formal and door prizes will be awarded. Tickets may be purchased at $2 per couple from any member of the Circle K Club. Entertainment will be provided by the Majesty's.
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General Electric is an easy place to work.

All you need is brains, imagination, drive
and a fairly rugged constitution.

Oh, yes. Something else that will help you at G.E. is an understanding of the kind of world we live in and the kind of world we will live in.

There's a lot happening at G.E., too, as our people work in a hundred different areas to help solve the problems of a growing world: Supplying more (and cheaper) electricity with nuclear reactors; Controlling smog in our cities and pollution in our streams. Providing better street lighting and faster railroads; Designing the world of tomorrow.

This is the most important work in the world today: Helping to shape the world of tomorrow. Do you want to help? Come to General Electric, where the young men are important men.

Progress is Our Most Important Product

GENERAL ELECTRIC

The white house
Miner Cage Year Opens Tomorrow

TW Quintet Speedee... Don Haskins

When the season-opening tip-off is thrown tomorrow night, Miner fans will see two reasons why Coach Haskins feels that this year's team will be better than the '64-'65 team, which made a 32-6 record and placed in the NIT post season tournament.

First, this year's squad possesses a superior speed with guards Bobby Joe Hill (5-10), a junior who drew occasional starting duty and was a high performer last year, and Willie Worsley (6-4), a freshman guard whose jumping ability has drawn high praise from Haskins, will be the keys to watch. Postman Nevil Shed (The Shadow) Shed (6-8) and center man Willie Cager (6-7) will give Hill and Worsley help and speed in the speed department.

Second, and they will be able to score from the inside more effectively, Sophomores center David Lattin (6-7, 260-pounds), who was a first team high school All-American and who has been likened to TWC's All-American J.R. Jarames, and Nevil Shed, last year's most improved player will give the Miners the inside scoring punch that was deeply missing last year.

BIG SMALL BUT STRONG

"We're a small team by college standards," Coach Haskins said, "but I think we have three of the best rebounders in the country in Lattin, Shed and (Harry) Flournoy." Senior Flournoy (6-5) is one of the three returning starters from last year and averaged 11.8 rebounds per game.

Offensively, Coach Haskins feels that his team could improve with Lattin, Worsley, and sophomore point guard Orston Artis (6-1), who was the only one of the double figure last year. Artis' averages for the last two years have been 10.5 and last year's 6-2. They had quite a job on the season program. Haskins placed 6-7, 6-11, and 6-10, Colorado State (6-12), which was rated in the top 10 in a preseason poll and many others.

So it looks like Coach Haskins, who has never known a losing season, who has collected 66-25 record at TWC, will try the lid off of another cage season. From left to right (top are: Nevil Shed, Harry Flournoy, Willie Cager, Louis Baudoin, Dick Myers, David Lattin, and Bill Cligges. (Continued from Page 5)

GIVE RECITAL (Continued from Page 5) by Brahms. Two pianists will begin the program. Christina Monge will play "La Fina que Lente" and Colin Dechamps will play "Nocturne" by Schumann, Dr. Bilbo said, "The public is invited free of charge."

Mines! Christmas IDEA!

Give a wonderful, personalized 45 RPM Greeting Record to those dear to you for Christmas . . . a last-minute reminder of your thoughtfulness. Now, only $4.95!

Call 522-5973 or come by: BROADCAST SERVICES, INC.
Mart Bird, Suite 315
206 San Francisco Street
El Paso Texas

Three Foes Meet TWC This Week

BASKETBALL FOES Three big enjoyment nights are on tap this week as the TWC cages open the season against a list of forbidding opponents. Tomorrow when the Miner Hounds take on Eastern New Mexico at Memorial Gym, then travel to Hobbs, N. M. Monday for a clash with Phillips 66, then return home Thursday to face Oral Roberts.

This is ENM Coach Henry Miller's first year at his alma mater after winning the CCAA Championship four of the past five years while at Fresno State. Mentor Miller has nine letter­men returning along with several junior-college transfers. The Hounds have a lot of talent but

MINERS!

MINERS!

MINERS!

MINERS! CHRISTMAS IDEA!

If you want to spread a special Christmas gift, the Dallas Morning News has gifts for you.

The Dallas Morning News

Now... Special 'Executive Plans' For Texas Western College Men and Women

Through the facilities of Donald S. Henderson and Associates, The Penn Mutual is offering a special executive plan for Texas Western College men and women. Designed for the needs of college students today—who expect to increase their responsibilities in the future, this special executive plan helps you secure financial independence through proper and sound life insurance planning. Look into it today... and see what these career Life Underwriters can do for you.

DONALD S. HENDERSON, CLU
1958 graduate of TWC; President of Student Body 1955-56; Men of Mines; Top Ten Seniors; President, Ex-Students Association 1962-63; Four-year National Quality Award winner; President, El Paso Association of Life Underwriters; A Chartered Life Underwriter (CLU).

JAMES M. PEAK
1959 graduate of TWC; President of Student Body 1957-58; Men of Mines; Who's Who; Top Ten Seniors; Top Ten Catholic College Students in the United States 1957-58; President, Inter-Fraternity Council; Recently named one of top five among ALL first year Agents in Penn Mutual.

DONALD S. HENDERSON & ASSOCIATES
The Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company
2501 N. Mesa Street, El Paso Phone 533-0547

Charles D. "Chuck" Leciano
1963 Qualifying member of the Million Dollar Round Table; 1960 Books of the Year; National Quality Award winner; First Vice President, El Paso Association of Life Underwriters; Chairman of Underwriters Training Counselor; Life and Health and Casualty underwriter for Million Dollar Round Table this year.

Charles D. "Chuck" Leciano

EVE BY AND BEHIND THE DALLAS NEWS You'll keep up with all that's happening... - Locall - Statewide - And Around the World!

The Dallas Morning News

Enjoy Your Home Town Newspapers and the Dallas News For Only $2.25 a Month Subscribe To THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS COMMUNICATION CENTER 206 San Francisco Street Dallas, Texas

Please start sending me The Dallas News, Daily and Sunday, for which I will pay $2.25 per month.

NAME ___________ PHONE NO. ___________ CITY _________ TEXAS
The Pershing Rifles was established to further the military education of young men and to develop them into gentlemen officers.

This national honorary military fraternity was founded at the University of Nebraska in 1864 by Gen. John J. Pershing and is the oldest military fraternity in the nation. TW's H Company is in the 19th Regiment which has its headquarters at Arizona State University in Tempe.

COMPANY OFFICERS

Officers of H Company are Duane Tankard, Company Commander; Lester Grau, Executive Officer; Steve Materi, S-1 (Intelligence); Jerry Wilson, S-2 (Operations); Jim Samuelson (Supply); and Allan Baker, 1st Sgt.

It is to be eligible to enter the Pershing Rifles, a student must be of freshman standing with a 2.0 grade point average and must be accepted as a member after one semester of pledging. At present there are 70 members and 37 pledges.

SPONSOR ACTIVITIES

The Pershing Rifles sponsor many activities which include selling beanies and barbecue tickets for Homecoming and, assisted by the Spurs, baby sitting for children in the children's section at all home football games. One of the PR's chief activities is the firing of the 186-year-old cannon. Every time the cannon is fired it is a token of the University of Nebraska in 1862, and is manned by TWC students.

BLOOD DONORS

An addition to the PR's current projects is the donation of blood to the leukemia-stricken Cecilia Florey of St. Thomas General Hospital.

Recent activities have included

Dr. Rolando J. Fernández, Associate Professor of Government

TO THE EDITOR:

I have a reason for the Campus Police not wanting to protect the Trump obelisk. They actually do not have the authority to do so.

It is to my understanding that all Campus Police must have a special permit from the El Paso police department (page 32, item 3 under responsibility in the Student Handbook), and that only one of Campus Police has this.

Personally, I do not blame them for not wanting to do anything. If something bad happens they are personally liable.

Give them the authority; then the students of TWC will have more respect for them.

ALBERT NEDOW

COPS HAVE AUTHORITY

(Continued from Page 1)

men must obtain a special permit from the city's Police Department to direct traffic, and that if they direct traffic without this permit, they are personally liable for any accident which might occur.

Halbach and Captain Robert Minnig, of the El Paso Police Department, stated that the Campus police derive their authority from the College's administration, since TWC is on state property. City policemen have authority over College Avenue and Hawthorne Street when called to assist or in case of accidents. They also explained that all TWC policemen are commissioned as special officers.
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D. L. Ray, District Engineer, Lubbock, Texas, will be on the campus Thursday, December 7, 1965, to discuss career opportunities with senior MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL, and MINING ENGINEERS for positions responsible for producing, drilling and plant operations. Engineering plays a key role in Pan Am's operations. Make arrangements for interview with the Placement Center; see what Pan American can offer you.

Developing Officers

One of PR's Goals

BY STEVE PUTNICK

The Pershing Rifles was established to further the military education of young men and to develop them into gentlemen officers.

This national honorary military fraternity was founded at the University of Nebraska in 1864 by Gen. John J. Pershing and is the oldest military fraternity in the nation. TW's H Company is in the 19th Regiment which has its headquarters at Arizona State University in Tempe.
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Officers of H Company are Duane Tankard, Company Commander; Lester Grau, Executive Officer; Steve Materi, S-1 (Intelligence); Jerry Wilson, S-2 (Operations); Jim Samuelson (Supply); and Allan Baker, 1st Sgt.

It is to be eligible to enter the Pershing Rifles, a student must be of freshman standing with a 2.0 grade point average and must be accepted as a member after one semester of pledging. At present there are 70 members and 37 pledges.
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The Pershing Rifles sponsor many activities which include selling beanies and barbecue tickets for Homecoming and, assisted by the Spurs, baby sitting for children in the children's section at all home football games. One of the PR's chief activities is the firing of the 186-year-old cannon. Every time the cannon is fired it is a token of the University of Nebraska in 1862, and is manned by TWC students.
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An addition to the PR's current projects is the donation of blood to the leukemia-stricken Cecilia Florey of St. Thomas General Hospital.
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Halbach and Captain Robert Minnig, of the El Paso Police Department, stated that the Campus police derive their authority from the College's administration, since TWC is on state property. City policemen have authority over College Avenue and Hawthorne Street when called to assist or in case of accidents. They also explained that all TWC policemen are commissioned as special officers.
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Officers of H Company are Duane Tankard, Company Commander; Lester Grau, Executive Officer; Steve Materi, S-1 (Intelligence); Jerry Wilson, S-2 (Operations); Jim Samuelson (Supply); and Allan Baker, 1st Sgt.

It is to be eligible to enter the Pershing Rifles, a student must be of freshman standing with a 2.0 grade point average and must be accepted as a member after one semester of pledging. At present there are 70 members and 37 pledges.

SPONSOR ACTIVITIES

The Pershing Rifles sponsor many activities which include selling beanies and barbecue tickets for Homecoming and, assisted by the Spurs, baby sitting for children in the children's section at all home football games. One of the PR's chief activities is the firing of the 186-year-old cannon. Every time the cannon is fired it is a token of the University of Nebraska in 1862, and is manned by TWC students.

BLOOD DONORS

An addition to the PR's current projects is the donation of blood to the leukemia-stricken Cecilia Florey of St. Thomas General Hospital.
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Halbach and Captain Robert Minnig, of the El Paso Police Department, stated that the Campus police derive their authority from the College's administration, since TWC is on state property. City policemen have authority over College Avenue and Hawthorne Street when called to assist or in case of accidents. They also explained that all TWC policemen are commissioned as special officers.
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D. L. Ray, District Engineer, Lubbock, Texas, will be on the campus Tuesday, December 7, 1965, to discuss career opportunities with senior MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL, and MINING ENGINEERS for positions responsible for producing, drilling and plant operations. Engineering plays a key role in Pan Am's operations. Make arrangements for interview with the Placement Center; see what Pan American can offer you.